Please do not delete the image attached with this email...you will see
why at the bottom of the news letter!!!!!
First and foremost please don't forget there is an extra Wednesday this month so no
meeting until the 7th!!
Congratulations to Lois Heather and Adrienne on their honours this month. Well
done to you all.
Thank you to Pam and Heather for their well presented and informative workshops
at the last meeting.
Wednesday's meeting Results of the abandon and Open competitions and also we
will show the images chosen for the inter-club.
Remember to put in your images for N.Z Landscape and Flying. The N.Z
Landscape is a Trophy competition .
Please remember to label your entry with a T. Check the web site for instructions if
you are unsure about labelling images.
Workshop night for August Ian Taylor will be showing us how to go about making
a Triptych image for those who wish to enter the Nelson competition. And we will
also be showing the images that won awards in the National Laurie Thomas
Landscape Competition. There are some beautiful landscapes in the set and it makes
you realize just how lucky we are to live in good olé N.Z.
Next Months competition My Favourite Place which is the Presidents challenge
and of course Open.

And now the reason for the image
We thought another fun night would be in order so on the September Workshop we
will have an
Altered Image Night.
The idea is to take the provided image and do something with it. What you do is
entirely up to you. You may do as little or as much as you like as long as you use the
basic image as part or whole. So shake it bend it anyway you want to... add to it if
you wish, the choice is yours.
There will be a folder on the web site in the usual place entitled The Altered Image
Just upload your entry to it. Only one image per member please.
The winner will be by popular vote and there will be a small prize. So go to it and
have fun.
I am sorry the file size is rather large but we have left it that way to allow for
manipulation without too much degradation.
This is your club so if anyone would like a workshop on any topic
please let me or a committee member know and we will do our best to
accommodate you. We sometimes tend to forget that newer members
might need help on some topic, and others of us simply forget something
learned long ago. So please don't be afraid to speak up.. as the old
saying goes if you don't ask ya don't get!!!
There are also a huge amount of tutorials on UTUBE and numerous free
on line magazines you can subscribe to. A little research and you can
find how to do most things and things you didn't even dream of!!

See ya all next Wednesday.

